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COLLEGE TO VOTE ON GOOD-WILL PLAN TOMORROW
1931 VARSITY 
CAGE CAPTAIN 
IS ANNOUNCED
Hayward Biggers, Elgin, 111., 
Named Viking Basketball 
Leader for Next Season
Hayward Biggers, ’31, Elgin, 111., 
will lead the Viking cage squad next 
year. Announcement of his selection 
was made by Clarence Rasmussen, 
football coach, who presented the 
basketball awards in the absence of 
Coach A. C. Denney, at the third an­
nual varsity banquet Saturday night.
Biggers finished his second season 
as a regular forward this year, and 
for the past two years has led the 
V'ike individual scoring column. When 
a freshman, the Lawrence sharp­
shooter led his teammates through an 
undefeated schedule.
During the 1929-30 season, captains 
were appointed each game. Jerry 
Slavik captained the blue and white 
in 1928-29. The stellar guard, Ras­
mussen, and Remmel, are the only 
men the varsity mentor will lose via 
the graduation route. Schneller and 
Pierce still have one semester each 
to play.
The following men received letters:
Hayward Biggers, ’31, Elgin, 111.
Jerry Slavik, ’30, Elgin, 111.
Urban Remme, ’30, Menasha.
Robert Rasmussen, ’30, Ashippun.
Kenneth Laird, ’31, Black Creek.
Frank Schneller, ’31, Neenah.
Harold Pierce, ’31, Menasha.
Paul Fischl, ’31, Manitowoc.
Jack Willem, ’31, Milwaukee, Mgr.
Freshman basketball numerals were 
given to:
Ben Rafoth, Appleton; Albert Nohr, 
Merrill; Harold Chlupp, Wauwauto- 
sa; Mike Gochnauer, Appleton; Bert 
Hall, Berwyn, II.; Sidney Felts, Tol- 
leda; Lawrence Roeck, Kiel; Willis 
Haase, Neenah; Herbert Benz, Ap­
pleton ; Howard Masden, Wauwau- 
tosa; Merlin Feind, Jefferson; and 
Roy Marston, Appleton.
College Symphony 
In First Concert
Fullinwider Directs Orchestra In 
Initial Appearance Of 
Season Wednesday
By Helen Hector
The Conservatory Symphony, under 
the direction of Percy Fullinwider, 
appeared in its first concert of this 
season at the Memorial Chapel last 
Wednesday evening.
The ensemble, which is composed 
of *10 members, is a finely trained 
group, and displayed a pleasing sense 
of ensemble playing. The attacks were 
accurate, and the shading was dis­
criminative. Perhaps the most pleas­
ing number on the program was the 
selection from Rienzi, by Wagner, 
which was beautifully played. The 
overture to the “Marriage of Figaro,” 
by Mozart, was delicately played, 
with fine nuances. Other numbers on 
the program were two movements of 
Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, “Valse 
Triste,” by Jean Sibelius, “Einzugs- 
marcher der Bayaren,” by Halverson, 
and the Stradella Overture, by Flo- 
tow.
Earl Miller, bass, of the conserva­
tory faculty, and Eleanor Voecks, ’32, 
were soloists. Mr. Miller sang “Why 
Do the Nations So Furiously Rage,” 
from Handel’s “Messiah.” Miss 
Voecks played “Romance et Bolero,” 
by Dancle, as a violin solo, with ac­
companiment by the string ensemble.
Miss Waples Lauds Restraint, 
Ease In Sunset Presentation
Says “The Queen’s Husband” 
Difficult For Amateurs ; 
Commends Players
James Colburn, ex ’25, Shiocton, 
visited the Psi Chi Omega fraternity 
house this week-end.
By Miss Dorothy Waples
Of course, in the old days before 
the movies, when buzz saws, locomo­
tives, and brave dogs were sensations 
of the drama, you knew that the ris­
ing curtain was going to “discover a 
French maid, dusting.” But now you 
can never be sure; the parting cur­
tains may discover any one of five 
things: a dugout; a clutching hand; 
an electric chair; a New York side­
walk; or a bundle of nerves, either 
shaken or ready to shake. You may 
hope in vain to find somewhere be­
neath the cyclorama a world where 
it doesn’t matter how you vote, what 
makes juries hungry, or what your 
last dream meant. That is, you may 
hope in vain, usually, unless you are 
content to crawl on your mental 
hands and knees to a theatre where 
there are laughs but where you have 
to stoop for every one you get.
“The Queen’« Husband”
"The Queen’s Husband” was writ­
ten for people who won’t stoop for 
their laughs. It is less sparkling than 
“The Road to Rome,” but yet gay, 
bright, and pleasingly superficial A 
queen who loves ruling better than 
the people she rules, a princess who 
wants to elope and be a person, a 
languishing secretary-lover, and a 
henpecked king who demonstrates 
that even a monarch will turn; this 
assortment of characters is led 
through enough difficulties to achieve 
a happy ending. There is satire in the 
play to keep it lively, but as both 
monarchies and democracies are sa­
tirized, no one needs to be bothered 
about any purpose in the jibes. Ro­
bert Sherwood wrote the comedy to 
amuse intelligent people, and the 
college seems willing to admit that 
it was amused last Friday n ight; the 
house was constantly in ripple during 
the performance, and showed all those 
signs of response which bespeak a 
pleased audience at a successful pro­
duction.
A  comedy of this kind is not one 
which amateurs can easily produce. It 
requires far more humorous appreci­
ation and subtle presentation than 
an easy sentimental comedy like the 
“The Romantic Age” or an obvious, 
loud one like “The Poor Nut.” Mr. 
Cloak showed courage in selecting it, 
and the cast, in attempting it. We 
should not allow the ease with which 
the play rolled off on the night of the 
performance to make us forget the 
difficulties overcome in the weeks be­
fore.
Heard Is Praised
One difficulty in this kind of play, 
for instance, is that “The Queen’s 
Husband” is a comedy of humorous 
dialogue rather than a play of comic 
situation. This requires that the ac­
tors be able to do at least two things; 
see the point of a joke and speak the 
lines so that they can be heard. These 
things sound easy, but alas they are 
not so; they are very rare qualities 
in amateur actors. It was a joy to 
find in Mr. Heard an actor who has 
these abilities and more. As King 
Eric V III, he showed that he could 
end an act with a triumphantly suc­
cessful intoning of his curtain speech, 
“God help the President of the Unit­
ed States"—but that was compara­
tively easy. He showed greater skill 
in such dialogue as th is:
Anne; ....well, we fell in love.
K ing: You fell in love. And then 
what ?
Mr. Heard's line here is common 
enough in print. But as he pro­
nounced it, it was one of the most 
successful lines in the play, It was 
successful because it had humorous 
delicacy behind it. Mr. Heard, in fact, 
deserves praise for his delicacy in 
handling the whole part; his transi­
tions from apparent footlessness to
earnestness and vigor or tenderness 
were neither obscure nor crude. The 
audience understood them and re­
sponded every time. It was a satis­
faction to see, too, that Mr. Heard 
was performing a part quite different 
from that of the “keen” young clergy­
man in “Outward Bound," and that 
study and finish were responsible for 
his success rather than a mere lucky 
hit in casting.
FinisJied Acting Required
Another difficulty presented by this 
kind of play is that some characters 
and situations are presented which ap­
proach farce and are so near the 
stereotyped thing that they require 
finished acting to give them distinc­
tion. Footman Phipps is such a char­
acter, and the checker games between 
Phipps and the King are such situa­
tions. Phipps might have been the 
stock footman-valct-butler if acted 
unintelligently. Mr. Arthur Smith 
presented him more to the life than to 
the play book; with not merely stiff 
elbows and a high chin, but with pride 
and loyalty and stubborn dignity. The 
checker games, too, were admirably 
done, without dragging, without bur­
lesque, and with charming humor.
A third difficulty of the play lies in 
the superficial treatment of the char­
acters. Miss Dorothy Howell met this 
problem in the Princess Anne, a long 
part which the playwright has not en­
dowed either with a fully developed 
character or with the best of the hu­
morous lines. Miss Howell played the 
role with spirit, dash, and sincerity. 
If she seemed at times to be rather 
energetc than sprightly, or if there 
seemed at times to be some baldness 
or monotony in the Princess Anne, it 
may be that part of the blame at least 
is the dramatist's.
“Queen” Difficult Role
Miss Margaret Bryan, as the Queen 
Martha, had her own problems. It is 
not easy to storiu and yet be charm­
ing, or to frown convincingly and yet 
look pretty. Miss Bryan was both 
charming and pretty. As the play is 
written, the terrifying queen must not 
only dominate the stage when she is 
on it, but must cast shadows there 
when she is off. Miss Bryan h ad . 
enough force in her acting to meet 
this demand.
There were several commendable 
things in the acting of Charles Barnes. 
He had grace, he was quick, and the 
applause of the audience indicated
(Continued on Page 4)
McNutt Is Varsity 
Banquet Speaker
Stresses Need For Quality Cit­
izenship In College Grad­
uates Saturday
Paul V. McNutt expressed a sincere 
faith in the college generation of to­
day, lauded the advantages of a small 
college and stressed the need for 
“quality citizenship in college gradu­
ates” at the third annual varsity ban­
quet held Saturday night in the First 
Methodist Episcopal church.
McNutt is Dean of the law school 
of the University of Indiana and 
Past commander of the American Le­
gion. He came to Appleton under the 
joint auspices of the Vesper Services 
committee of the Methodist church, 
where he spoke on disarmament Sun­
day afternoon, and of Blue Key, which 
sponsored the varsity banquet.
In his four heads of citizenship Mr. 
McNutt first spoke on taxation, 
claiming that a man’s first duty to his 
government was honesty of declara­
tion in making his tax payments. His 
second topic was voting, showing that 
not more that 50 per cent of the 
qualified voters have been taking ad­
vantage of their franchise privileges 
during the last few decades, and that 
every college man should learn the 
¡ necessity of voting, should vote when 
given an opportunity and should en­
courage others to do so.
In respect to police and welfare 
measures, his third head of citizen­
ship, Mr. McNutt pointed out that the 
average citizen does have a certain 
amount of respect for law, merely 
because it is law. “Half the laws now 
on the statute books are useless,” he 
claimed. “The remedy for the situ­
ation will be found when every citizen 
takes an active interest in all pro­
posed legislation, and attempts to 
keep the books free from useless 
statutes.”
In commenting upon political and 
military loyalty the speaker claimed 
that the permanency of the American 
state has depended upon representa­
tive government, and then went on to 
show that Americans are now, and 
will always be interested in that form 
of government.
Lawrentian Staff 
There w ill be an important meet­
ing of the Lawrentian staff to­
night at 7 o'clock in  the Lawren­
tian office. A ll member« most be 
present or excused.
“Student To Europe 
Project Greatest Ever 
Attempted Here"-Koch
Berlin, Germany.
February 5, 1930.
Dear Friends:
Last week, Communists staged a 
protest in Hamburg and unfortunately 
the city was the scene of mob vio­
lence. Saturday, there was another 
demonstration in Berlin, the import­
ant thing being, however, that those 
who take part are not entirely labor­
ers out of jobs, but also students 
whose sympathies are with them. In 
Spain's present political crisis, stu­
dents are taking an active part in the 
protest against the possibility of an­
other dictatorship. But all this is 
merely an introduction to a letter of 
contrasts rather than merely news.
European College Life Hard 
Life at Lawrence is a fairy-land 
compared with the life of the Eu­
ropean student. Here, getting an edu­
cation generally means hardship and 
poverty—intense economic difficulties 
for the student. The German student 
in particular, besides having poverty 
to struggle against, finds himself in 
a disquieting national situation—poli­
tics are decidedly unstable, and un­
derneath there seems to be a feeling 
of restlessness and insecurity. In spite 
of these difficulties, or one might say 
because of them, the German student 
is vitally interested in problems out­
side of his attempts to get a univer­
sity education.
One night last week, I had the op­
portunity of sitting in on a discus­
sion by five German students, held at 
the home of one whom I met last 
sumn’er in Dresden. The discussion 
was on Socialism and Communism and 
I was impressed by the seriousness of 
the students in their study of the un­
derlying philosophy, the cause, and 
the effect of these social and econ­
omic orders. But not only in Ger 
many are students active in other 
than university matters.
In England, students have their 
political organizations which are as 
much a part of their life as their ath­
letics or social events. Pertinent pol­
itical questions arc discussed and gov­
ernmental policies are debated, with 
the result that the student is as well 
infoimed in political matters when he 
leaves his university as those outside 
of it. However, the European stu- 
tent's interest is not limited to na­
tional problems.
Favor U. S. of Europe 
1 have recently been informed of an 
organization of students from all Eu- 
(Continued on page 4)
Varsity Cagers Receive Awards
COMMITTEE TO 
OFFER PROJECT 
FOR APPROVAL
Project A Scholarship Move Says 
Committee; Await Vote Re­
sult Before Acting
The student body will vote tomor­
row in convocation on the general 
proposition outlined by the student to 
Europe committee and presented to 
the student body last Friday by W il­
liam Morton, chairman of the com­
mittee.
The vote, according to the commit­
tee, is in line with its accepted policy 
of encouraging and abiding by stu­
dent opinion on the question. If  the 
vote is favorable the committee will 
go ahead with its work of selecting 
the scholarship student and of mak­
ing plans for the financial campaign 
in the student body.
A  Scholarship Move 
As outlined by Chairman Morton 
last Friday the committee’s opinion 
and policy are that the project is a 
scholarship move, pure and simple, 
that it is not claimed that the stu­
dents who contribute money “will be 
getting their money’s worth,” and 
that student opinion must be encour­
aged and accepted before the move 
can be accepted as an all college 
function.
“The committee is no longer of the 
opinion that the students who stay at 
home will be receiving their money’s 
worth when the selected student re­
turns irom turope to talk with them 
about Europe,” Morton claimed. “We 
propose the move as a scholarship 
project, an attempt of the student 
body to take an active interest in af­
fairs outside of the campus; we be­
lieve that it is the feeling of the stu­
dent body that the student to Europe 
move should rest on that argument 
alone, and we welcome the opinion 
of any student on the matter,” he said 
in summary.
Members of Coach A. C. Denney’s 
1929-30 basketball squad are, stand-
ing: Mgr. Willetn, Strange, Laird 
Schneller, Pierce, Cincosky and Coach
Denney. Sitting: Rusch, Slavik, 
Fischi, Rasmussen, Biggers, Remmel
Debaters Leave 
On Illinois Trip
Beggs And Marquardt To Argue 
Against North Central, 
Wheaton, Wesleyan
When the Lawrence affirmative 
debate team composed of Robert 
Beggs, ’31, and Ervin Marquardt, ’30, 
leaves tomorrow night on a four day 
invasion of Illinois colleges it starts 
the last lap of the 1929-30 debate 
schedule, only one other debate re­
maining for the year.
The invasion of Illinois is the sec­
ond out-of-state trip taken by the de­
bate teams this year. Last week W il­
liam Morton and Dan Hopkinson met 
two Michigan teams and one Iowa 
state college team before Michigan 
audiences.
The question to be debated by 
Beggs and Marquardt is not the one 
which has been used so far this year. 
The Lawrence teams have been using 
the Midwest statement of the dis­
armament question which is "Re­
solved : that the United States should 
adopt a policy of ultimate complete 
disarmament.” The Pi Kappa Delta 
statement of the disarmament ques­
tion is to be used in the' Illinois de­
bates. It is “Resolved: that the na­
tions should adopt a plan of disarma­
ment.”
Yesterday afternoon the men’s duo 
met Emogene Perschbacher and 
Helen Snyder, of the girl’s varsity 
team, in a practice debate on the new 
question.
The Lawrence team will meet 
Wheaton college, North Central col­
lege and Illinois Wesleyan in Illinois.
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A STUDENT FROM EURvOPE
The student to Europe committee is now confronted with the 
problem of deciding whether a Lawreuce student should go to 
Europe or a European student should come to Lawrence. It would 
seem that the problem could be settled easily in view of the recep­
tion given to foreign students who have attended Lawrence in the 
past.
During the last few years about a dozen European students have 
been brought or have come voluntarily to the Lawrence campus. 
The proposition has always been considered a novelty. The com­
plete failure of the Lawrence student body to go beyond its inher­
ent provincialism in order to accept these students socially should 
be proof enough that the move does not parallel the. sending of one 
of our own number abroad.
. The student to Europe move finds its support in the sole argu­
ment that one Lawrentian is chosen by his own school mates to 
spend one year of travel and study in Europe. It is granted that 
nothing is gained by those students who contribute their money. 
They gain little or nothing in either understanding, or knowledge 
from the student who has enjoyed the scholarship.
The Lawrence students can not expect to gain any appreciable 
amount of knowledge or understanding from any foreign student 
who is brought to this campus. If we are looking for knowledge 
of European customs and institutions we can find a score or more 
on the faculty who have au infinitely greater understanding of 
those problems than would a foreign student, hampered with diffi­
culties of speech.
There is little to be gained from confusing the issue by attempt­
ing to bring a foreign student here. It has been tried and it has 
failed. Technical difficulties present themselves in that foreign 
schools are from two to three years in advance of American col­
leges, and a satisfactory student is not easily obtained.
To bring a student here is no longer a novelty. The college has 
sponsored that move in the past. It has failed miserably. To 
make it a substitute for the Lawrence student to Europe movement 
would be to kill that movement.
WILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and 
____________Optical Experience___________
Eye« Carefully Examined Glasses Scientifically Fitted
Business at Y.M.C.A. Cafeteria is Flourishing 
Come in and see.
The Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria
Breakfast
6:30-9:30
Luncheon
11 .-30-1:30
Dinner
5:30-7:00
The Upstairs Dress Shop
218 B. College Ave.
NEW DRESSES AND SUITS—FOR YOUR 
EASTER OUTFIT
SOCIETY
Bridge Party 
Is Held
Miss Helen Mueller and Miss Ger­
trude Farrell entertained members of 
the faculty at a bridge party at their 
home, Saturday evening.
Varsity Basketball 
Squad Honored
Theta Phi fraternity entertained at 
a house party for members of the 
varsity baskebtall team, Saturday. 
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Mac Harg. Music was furnished by 
Hank Johnson’s orchestra.
Ei
A t Dinner ’
Delta Iota fraternity entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Steinberg and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ryan at din­
ner, Sunday.
Founder’s Day 
Banquet Held
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity held its 
annual founder’s day banquet, Sun­
day.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Sailor Party
Phi Kappa Tau entertained 30 cou­
ples at a sailor party, Saturday. Chap­
erones were Dr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Griffiths. Ship effect was carried out 
in blue and white. Music was fur­
nished by Broadway Entertainers.
Radio Party 
Held
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at a 
radio party, Saturday. Chaperones 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trezise.
Psi Chi Omega 
Entertains
Psi Chi Omega entertained Dr. and 
Mrs. McConagha at dinner, Sunday.
Alpha Delta Pi 
Frosh Entertained
Freshmen of Alpha Delta Pi sor­
ority were entertained at luncheon 
and bridge by Lois Kloehn, 809 Han- 
cock-st. on Saturday.
KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer sino* 1887 
Musical Instruments —  Sep airing 
217 B. OoUege At*.
Founder's Day 
Banquet Held
Delta Gamma sorority held a 
Founder’s Day and Reunion banquet 
at Conway hotel on Saturday. Car­
men Negrescou was toast mistress 
The seniors were entertained at 
luncheon at the Northern Hotel by 
alumnae.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Pledges Entertain
Pledges of Kappa Alpha Theta sor­
ority entertained the actives at din­
ner at Ormsby hall on Friday.
St. Patrick's 
Dinner Held
Kappa Delta sorority held a St. 
Patrick’s Day dinner at Russell Sage 
hall on Friday.
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Holds Supper
Actives and pledges of Zeta Tau 
Alpha sorority held a supper at the 
sorority rooms, 316 E. Lawrence-st. 
on Tuesday.
Sap For the Elms
"Studying” and "Shopping" 
are two words you learn when 
you come to college.
* e e
“W hat is your excuse for 
kissing my daughter?”
"Sir, it was a very dark
night.”
* e e
You may not be a model 
girl but you can get model
clothes.
* e e
And many lovers reader 
each other lip service.
e •  •
" I ’m pretty smooth,” said the 
bald headed man as he looked 
in the mirror.
e •  •
In  the old days futility  was 
characterised by a  woman 
trying to drive a car with one 
hand and keep her skirt down 
over her knees with the other.
* e e
Now she sometimes drives 
with both hands.
* e e
W e walk—but not home.
JA Y
STEVENSON’S
The College Shop 
132 E . College Avenue
Students To Appear
In Criticism Recital
Students of William C. Webb, F. 
R. C. O., professor or organ, will ap­
pear in a Students’ Criticism recital 
at the Methodist Church this even­
ing. The program will start at 7:10 
o'clock.
Those appearing on the program 
are: Lester Champion, Olga Vinger, 
Edythe Fellows, Emily Meserole, 
Katherine Karnes, Gladys Michael- 
son, Donald Palmer, Elinor Hrabik, 
Francis Proctor, Barbara Simmons, 
and Russell Wichmann.
George Banta, Menasha, visited at 
the Theta Phi house, Saturday night.
Classical Club To Meet 
At Haniar House Wedneday
Virginia Schumacher, '32, will talk 
on the subject of the "Roman House­
hold” at a meeting of the Classical 
club to be held Wednesday evening at 
Hamar house.
To Discuss Provinces At 
French Meeting Tonight
L’Alsace, la Lorraine, and la 
Franche-Comte, three French pro­
vinces of unusual interest, will be dis­
cussed by several speakers at to­
night’s meeting of the French club, to 
be held at Hamar house at 7 :15 
o'clock.
Hake our store your headquarters for all things musical
VICTOR, COLUMBIA, EDISON RECORDS
Join our “ Record-Club”
YOU BUY 10-GET ONE RECORD FREE
Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Are. Phon<fil5
“ The Home of the ‘Steinway’ ”
NEW BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS 
$1.98 to $3.50
Herner’s Hosiery Shop
South of Conway Hotel
There is a tone and snap to the 
modeling of Tru-Poisc Shoes that 
appeals greatly to the younger 
set. The sheer beauty of design, 
combined with in-built poise and 
grace, makes this the shoe that 
'clicks" with the active sophisti­
cated young folks of today. Pat­
ented construction tends to hold 
the foot in its correct position in 
thes.c ultra-modish high-heeled 
shoes. You'll say the smart new 
spring models were made just for 
you. Come and sec.
Heckert Shoe Co.
The Store
C l WE REPAIR SHOES
LEARBURY
Specialized 
College Qlothes
outstanding correctness of L earbu ry  season 
V»y after season has won an enviable position among 
College, High School and Younger Town Men through­
out America.
At big Sport events — on neatly every University and 
College Campus and wherever young men gather you 
will find Clothes fashioned by
LEARBURY
Suits available in the season’s smartest colors — Blues, 
Tans and Grays-of many shades in a pleasing variety of 
fabrics and textures.
With two pars of trousers or knickers
$35 - $40 - $45
Thiede Good Clothes
EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES
CCCCCOOO“N ^
TONIGHT
Romantic Actor
JOHN
BARRYMORE
"GENERAL
CRACK”
The story of i  Beau 
Brummel who fought for 
loro and loved to fight.
f  COMING
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
The screen*« strangest story
“THE ISLE OF 
LOST SH IPS”
Note—This is the picture that 
was recently booked but not 
L played on account of 
\  holding over Disraeli
D O  YOU  KN OW —
FOX THEATRES in  W isconsin are a  part of a mighty circuit of 
over 12SS theatres guaranteeing super-entertainment!
Fox Theatre
, Once in  »
•tim e  come. »
I  picture t h a t  
(h a s  everything- 
A  groat «tor. 
in  his first talk- 
â in g  film--a gor-£
TODAY and 
TOMORROW
I  against a  col­
lo q u i, spoctacn- 
•lar background 
Novarro’
[o n e  r * ! * 0** 
lody a f * « r
- ^ T |  0 . A M O N
N o v a r r o |
'Devil May Care
*,tk MARION H ARR IS  t  ^
DOROTHY JO R D A N  \ M m H ]
Coming 
THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY
RUTH CHATTERTON' 
CUVt BROOK 
D A RK  TOW N FO LL IES  
W ith Buck and Bubbles 
Fox Movietone N<
A
daring.
story.
W ith  faat 
society Ufo as
i modsra  as to*
A Style Treat for every 
Co-ed 
A showing of Charming 
Clothes—
In Our Annual Spring
fStyle 
Show
Wed. and Thurs. 
Evenings 
Starting at 7 :30 o ’dock
You are cordially invited to 
attend our Style Show and 
inspect the new modes.
Spring Opening
Than.-Fri.-SaL
The 
Fashion Shop
303 W. College Ave.
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Pierce, Remmel, Bigger s On Lawrentian Big 4 Team
CARROLL GETS 
TWO ON FIRST 
ALLSTARSQUAD
Austin Stegath, Sports Writer 
For Lawrentian, Makes All- 
Conference Selections
F IRST  TEAM
Hinckley, Carroll—RF
B IG G ERS, LA W REN CE—LF 
VanderMeulen, Carroll—C 
P IE R C E , LA W REN CE—RG 
W arren, Beloit—LG
SECOND TEAM  
M artin, Ripon— RF 
R EM M EL, LA W REN CE—LF 
Johnson, Ripon—C 
Thostenson, Beloit—RG 
Goerke, Carroll—LG
By Austin Stegath
Three Lawrence men, Biggers, 
Pierce, and Remmel, have been picked 
on the Lawrentian mythical Big Four 
Itim s  for the 1929-30 basketball sea­
son. Carroll also won three berths, 
and Ripon and Beloit placed two men 
each.
Don Hinckley, selected for the right 
forward position, was the highlight of 
the Pioneer's attack throughout the 
schedule. The chunky player, with his 
teammate, VanderMeulen, could run 
lip between 20 and 35 points per game. 
Biggers, at left forward walked off 
with the Viking individual scoring 
honors after getting off to a bad start, 
and came through in winning fashion.
The front berths on the second 
team are held down by “Red” Mar­
tin, crimson leader, and “Zeke” Rem­
mel, Lawrence veteran. Martin was 
a cool headed player, and kept up the 
spirit of the Ripon team. The clever 
floorwork and passing of Remmel 
marked him as the most elusive man 
in the loop.
VanderMeulen, the other member 
of the Waukesha high scoring duo, 
carried off center honors with ease. 
The lanky blonde had a trick of un­
winding himself to count at least sev­
eral baskets each game, vieing with 
his his mate, Hinckley for the Ken­
ney scoring honors.
It was a tossup between Johnson, 
Ripon, and Schneller, Lawrence, for 
pivot position on the reserve five, 
with the “Red” man having a slight 
edge. His uncanny eye, which enabled 
him to ring up 66 points in 6 games 
and to lead his teammates who par­
ticipated in 12 games for the season, 
could hardly be overlooked. He is 
only a sophomore and should be even 
a greater success than his fellowman 
of last year. Cliff Halvorsen, who led 
rhe Midwest scorers during his final 
year of service.
The guard posts are given to Pierce, 
Lawrence, Warren and Thostenson, 
Beloit, and Goerke, Carroll. These 
four players stood out defensively 
more than any other in the confer­
ence. Pierce's guarding featured prac­
tically every Viking game while W ar­
ren proved to be one of Jaggard's 
mainstays. Both men were adept at 
potting them from far out on the 
court when a few points were needed.
Thostenson and Goerke each proved 
a stumbling block to their opponents’ 
scoring thrusts, but barely overshad­
owed Fischl and Falconer, Lawrence 
and Ripon, respectively, who turned 
in good consistent work all season.
T R IN IT Y  CLUB
Trinity club will meet Friday even 
ing at 8 o'clock in Hamar house.
Vikings Score 450 Points
Against Opponents9 384
Although they did no better than 
to break even in their long 16 game 
schedule, the Lawrence college Vik­
ings ran up a total of 450 points to 
their opponents’ 384 giving themselves 
a 66 point margin. Denney’s outfit av­
eraged 28.12 points per game to coun­
ter-balance the opposition's 24 point 
medium.
W ith ten veterans as a nucleus,
Lawrence cage prospects looked 
brighter than they had for several 
years. However, gridiron injuries took 
St. Mitchell, husky guard, and Jack 
ola, three year man, had too much 
outside work, leaving Pierce, Biggers, 
Slavik, Fischl, Schneller, Rasmussen, 
Remmel, and Laird to uphold Viking 
basket laurels for the season.
Ten Home Games
Ten home games featured the card 
with three non-conference engage­
ments, three Big Four games, and 
four Midwest tilts. Milton, Stevens 
Point, and Marquette were the non­
conference representatives to play in 
the new $400,000 Alexander gymnasi­
um, while Big Four contests were 
played against Ripon, Beloit, and Car­
roll. The Midwest opponents were 
Monmouth, Cornell, Carleton, and 
Knox.
Coach Denney’s cagers rolled into 
action with a 37 to 6 walkaway over 
Milton college on December 11. On 
the sixteenth, the Blues played their 
first conference battle against Beloit 
and nosed out Jaggard’s men by a 26 
to 24 score. The game was a seesaw 
affair, in doubt until the final whistle.
Lawrence played her second and 
last preliminary contest when she met 
Central State December 18. The 
Pointers, however, were no match for 
the Denneymen, and dropped a 29 to 
16 contest.
During Christmas recess, the Vike 
quint traveled to Milwaukee, where it 
played its first out of town engage­
ment against Coach Cord Lipe’s Hill- 
toppers. The Milwaukee team dis­
played a much smoother brand of 
ball, and although the final mark was 
26 to 23 in their favor, they had the 
situation in hand at all times.
Beat Hamline Easily
In  the first Midwest contest, Coach 
Denney's men journeyed to Hamline 
university where, led by Jerry Slavik, 
who tallied 16 points, they had little 
difficulty in subduing the Minnesota 
team 48 to 24.
January 22 found Carroll and Law­
rence clashing at the new Alexander 
gymnasium before a packed house. 
The Kenney team came here boasting 
of two highly touted stars, Hinckley, 
and VanderMeulen. Before the even­
ing was over, Vike fans saw why the 
two men had been so highly praised. 
The lanky center and his forward 
mate together made 32 points, and 
the Waukesha aggregation took a lop­
sided 39 to 21 tussle.
Lawrence played host to Monmouth 
and Cornell the following week-end 
and broke even. The Illinois college 
team copped a listless 22 to 19 game, 
while Cornell proved accommodating 
by losing a tight 26 to 25 decision. 
VandenBloemen, sophomore reserve, 
entered the game in the second half 
and chalked up five points to give the
lead to the Blue and turn back the 
Iowa five.
Inability to hang on to the ball cost 
the Vikings a 22 to 14 match with 
Carleton college February 8 at Alex­
ander gymnasium. The Lawrence of­
fense was weak and lacked drive, as 
well as shooting ability.
Team Makos Comeback
As an atonement for their miser­
able exhibition against Carleton, 
Coach Denney’s cagers swamped 
Knox the following week with a 35 to
16 count. The locals grabbed a 5 to
0 lead at the start and were never 
threatened. Two nights later, on Feb­
ruary 17, the Vikes trounced a Ripon 
team 32 to 23 in their sixth successive 
home game. Schneller took scoring 
honors with four field goals and a gift 
toss.
On February 19, Lawrence played a 
return engagement with the Carroll 
Pioneers. The Denneymen showed a 
new life, but took the short end of a 
23 to 22 score only after a terrific 
battle. Fifteen hundred spectators, 
the largest ever to jam into the W au­
kesha gymnasium, helped cheer the 
Kenney quint to a second half rally. 
The blue squad held a 13 to 10 mar­
gin at the half.
Two free throws by Joe King in 
the final seconds gave Marquette uni­
versity a 26 to 25 win February 25 at 
Alexander gymnasium. The game was 
replete with thrills, and a brilliant 
second half come-back was all that 
enabled the Lipemen to make it two 
in a row over Denney’s crew. Schnel­
ler, Vike center, evened an old ac­
count with Andrew, Marquette pivot 
man, by totaling 9 points and holding 
his opponent to a pair of goals.
The W indup
Having played its last home tilt, the 
Lawrence quint went to Ripon where 
it dropped a loose 41 to 33 struggle. 
The game became a farce after the 
first five minutes because players tried 
to take advantage of the one official, 
who had been forced to handle the 
game alone.
A road trip which took them into 
Iowa and southern Wisconsin wound 
up the Vikings' basketball activities 
for the 1929-30 season. The Lawrence 
team broke even by trouncing Coe 41 
to 31, but dropping a closely contested 
encounter to Beloit 23 to 19. The 
final defeat sent the Vikings down 
into a tie with Ripon for fourth place 
in the Midwest, third position in the 
Big Four, and a record of eight tri- 
umps against eight losses.
Charles Bartsch Will 
Speak To Delta Chi Theta 
 i.
“The Story of Portland Cement” 
will be the subject of a paper to be 
presented by Charles Bartsch, '31, at 
the meeting of Delta Chi Theta, hon­
orary chemical society at its regular 
meeting Thursday, March 20, at 4:15 
o’clock in the Chemistry lecture room 
of Science hall.
Art Chib
yArt club will meet Wednesday 
evening at 7 :15 o’clock in Dr. Otho 
Fairfield's room in the library.
Theta Phis Annex 
Greek Cage Title
Defeat Big Eps In Fait Game 
26-16 To Take Playoff 
For Trophy
Playing their best brand of ball, th< 
Theta Phis defeated the Sig Eps fo« 
the championship of the interfrater- 
nity basketball league, 26 to 16, at the 
new Alexander gymnasium Saturday 
afternoon. It was a play-off game; 
made necessary by a first place tie, 
as the season closed on the previous 
week.
Although the Theta Phis held a sub­
stantial lead after the first few min­
utes of the contest, they were forced 
to present their best front to take into 
camp the fighting Sig Eps. The Sig 
Eps, fighting against a superior ag­
gregation, made their greatest stand 
in the first half, and it was only the 
stellar guarding of the champions that 
kept the Sig Eps from scoring. After 
the opening of the last half there was 
no doubt as to the outcome of the 
struggle.
The Theta Phis jumped into the 
lead in the first minute of play when 
Strange took a pass from Kallman to 
score from beneath the hoop. Haase 
added a foul shot. Strange counted 
again from under the basket on a pass 
from Haase. Campbell gave his team 
its only scores of the canto when he 
sunk two from the blue line. The 
quarter ended with the Thetas hold­
ings a 5 to 2 lead.
Making a determined bid for the 
lead, the Sig Eps rallied in the sec­
ond frame and played the champions 
on even terms. Both teams registered 
six points. Campbell scored from the 
field, and then Haase and Roeck each 
found the net for Theta markers. 
Campbell and Miller brought the Sig 
Ep score to within one point of the 
champs with field goals, but the Theta 
Phi lead was increased to three points 
when Kallman scored just before the 
whistle ended the half. Score: Theta 
Phis 11; Sig Eps 8.
Both teams fought strenuously 
throughout the third quarter, but the 
terrific pace was beginning to tell on 
the Sig Eps, and the Theta Phis took 
a substantial lead which was never 
endangered. Strange and Roeck 
scored, and a few minutes later Ste­
gath and Chlupp counted for the Sig 
Eps. Ford potted and Kallman again 
found the net just before the quarter 
ended.
Kalhnan, Theta guard, ran wild in 
the last quarter, and accounted for 
seven of his team’s nine points, at the 
same time teaming up with Ford to 
present a defense that the losers could 
not solve. Final score: 26 to 16.
Swimming - Class
Swimming classes for girls will be 
held tonight at 7:30.
Letters Are Awarded 
Eight Varsity Wrestlers
Eight members of the 1929-30 var­
sity wrestling squad were awarded 
letters, and a set of numerals were 
given at the varsity banquet Saturday 
night, marking the climax to this 
year’s official recognition of wrestling 
as an inter-collegiate sport at Law­
rence.
The recipients of letters are Captain 
Wayne Vincent, ’31, Robert Amund­
son, Lewellyn Lund, Jacob Hovde, 
Louis Schier, Carl Babcock, Albert 
Northrup, and Manager Elmer John­
son, all ’32.
Numerals were given to Julius 
Davis, ’33, the only frosh member of 
the squad to enter competition.
Five Viking Swimmers
Awarded Varsity “L’s”
Five Viking swimmers, one senior, 
three sophomores and one freshman, 
were rewarded for their efforts during 
the last season by receiving varsity 
“L ’s” at the annual varsity banquet 
Saturday evening.
Those awarded “L ’s” are: Captain 
Tommy Ryan, Bob Gallagher, John 
Cinkosky, Louis Schier, and John 
Dickson.
The Lawrence team competed in 
six meets, winning three and losing
three.
University To Present 
“Cyrano de Bergerac”
The French and dramatic depart­
ments of Lawrence college announce 
that from March 24 to 29, inclusive, 
the University Theatre, Madison, is 
producing “Cyrano de Bergerac,” a 
noted French play. Because Lawrence 
will be having spring vacation at this 
time, it is thought that some students 
will be interested in seeing the pro­
duction.
The cast of the play includes one 
hundred people. Elaborate costumes 
and unusual lighting effects are used 
through6ut.
Those people wishing to attend the 
performance may reserve tickets by 
writing to the University Theatre, 
Madison.
Miss Lorenz Sees King 
and Queen Of Spain
Miss Charlotte Lorenz, who is on 
leave of absence while studying in 
Madrid, Spain, saw the king and 
queen of Spain at the theatre on 
February 25, according to a letter re­
ceived by Miss Wiegand. The pro­
duction presented was “El Alcade de 
Zalamea,” with Spain’s best actor, 
Enrique Boras, playing the role of 
Pedro Crespo. Between acts, two of 
the best contemporaneous Spanish 
poets, Eduardo Marquia and An­
tonio Mechado, read selections from 
their poetry.
Campns Tourney 
Now Underway
Boxing, Wrestling Entries Begin 
First Rounds Of College 
Meet
The long-awaited all-campus wrest­
ling and boxing tournament became a 
reality yesterday when aspiring wrest­
lers entered the preliminary round of 
the elimination.
The entry list is not as large as 
was first expected, and Coach Clar­
ence Rasmussen, director of the 
tournament, is holding over matches 
in four classes in each of the tourna­
ments to insure campus interest in 
the final rounds.
The boxing preliminaries will be 
run off on Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, with the final rounds on Sat­
urday afternoon. The wrestling fin­
als will take place at 4 o'clock on Fri­
day afternoon.
The wrestling matches are sched­
uled as follows: 125, Kemper vs. Eng 
strom, Farrish vs. Wenberg; 135, 
Northrup vs. Homes, La Gosh vs. 
Johnson; 155, Gebhardt vs. Steidl; 
heavyweight, Krohn vs. Van Roo.
Four matches have been held over 
for the finals: 115, Babcock vs. Davis; 
145, Schier vs. Calhoun; 165, Vincent 
vs. Johnson; 175, Amundson vs. 
Bickel. Lund will compete with the 
winner of the 155 'pound class in the 
preliminaries.
The preliminaries in the boxing 
tournament are scheduled as follows: 
125, Kemper vs. Engstrom; 145, Cal­
houn vs. F ish; 155, Hall vs. Davis, A t­
wood vs. Slavik. Six matches are be­
ing held over for the finals: 115, Bab­
cock vs. Davis; 165, Culmer vs. Wurtz, 
175, Cinkosky vs. Coffey. Farrish and 
English will oppose the preliminary 
survivors of the 125 and 145 pound 
classes respectively. No one as yet 
has seen fit to oppose Schneller for 
the heavyweight title.
Marion Jaeger To Speak 
At English Club Meeting
Marian Jaeger, ’30, will review 
Thornton Wilder’s “The Woman of 
Andros” at a meeting of English 
club to be held Friday afternoon at 
4 :30 o’clock in Hamar house.
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KOCH WRITES 
FROM GERMANY
(Continued from page 1) 
ropean countries, which has as its ob­
ject the spreading of propaganda fav­
oring the United States of Europe. It 
is hoped by making Europe a united 
economic unit, that the competition of 
the United States will be met. Eu­
ropean students realize what a trem­
endous influence they have and exer­
cise it.
It is apparent that such a life is dif­
ferent from the life of the majority of 
students at home. Most of us go to 
college because it is the thing to do 
and because our parents have the 
money to send us. We are sent to 
Lawrence where everything is pre­
pared for us—amid beautiful sur­
roundings—with the result that we 
don’t appreciate the beauty and his­
tory, nor the remarkable quality of 
the institution, but take everything 
we get for granted—as if it were our 
due. In contrast to the situation in 
Europe, we are extremely provincial. 
We care little about what goes on 
outside of the campus. The history 
n>ak'ng naval conference in London 
at the present time—an occasion in 
which nations have met to cooperate 
in decreasing navies as one of the 
first steps toward disarmament—is 
news to many I  daresay.
The Goodwill Student Plan
It is because we are so engrossed in 
our own little affairs, and so little con­
cerned in the w’orld about us, that 
se n d in g  a student to Europe gives us 
some tangible connection, some defin­
ite interest in the world outside of 
the campus. I believe that the pro­
ject originated three years ago is the 
greatest single thing ever voluntarily 
and cooperatively attempted by the 
students and faculty at Lawrence. It 
must be remembered, too, that the 
project is still in its infancy. As more 
students are sent and the benefits of 
their experiences and difficulties are 
brought back to us, with the project 
guided accordingly, I see no end to its 
possibilities.
The time is drawing near for send­
ing the third student abroad, and hav­
ing spent almost a year in that ca­
pacity, as a result perhaps a bit more 
fully appreciating the magnitude of 
the endeavor, it seems an occation of 
the greatest importance to me. I look 
forward with great anticipation to 
hearing the results, and am sure the 
selection will be just as democratic 
as it has been in the past, and kept 
just as free from any organized in­
fluence. To the committee with the 
responsibility of selecting the student,
I send my sincere best wishes for the 
speedy solution of a difficult problem.
Sincerely yours,
EDGAR R. KOCH.
K
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Hotel Northern 
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and 
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Where friends meet
Miss Waples Commends Sunset Players 
Presentation “Of The Queens Husband
(Continued from Page 1) 
that he knew how to exchange glances 
with Anne. It seemed to the writer 
that the play needed in him some­
thing more of fervor, of romantic ar­
dor, as a foil to his own languishing 
and to the quiet manner of the k ing; 
but certainly the lines of the play do 
not make out Granton to be a man 
of great action, *nd perhaps Mr. 
Barnes was as vigorous as need be. 
Mr. Barnes has one defect as an ac­
tor which he has gone so iar to cor­
rect since “The Poor Nut” that a 
mention of it is perhaps ungrateful; 
he is not a respecter of consonants. 
That play is a poor one in which ev­
ery word is not significant, and in a 
comedy like “The Queen's Husband” 
the diction is especially valuable. It 
would be hard to forgive Mr. Barnes 
for swallowing so many of his sylla­
bles, were it not that one feels like 
congratulating him for swallowing 
fewer than in the past.
Revolution Out O f Harmony 
Mr. Kozelka is another word-swal- 
lower, but, like Mr. Barnes, he can be 
forgiven. He had an impossible part 
to play, and he did it bravely. Mr. 
Sherwood uses Dr. Fellman as a pro- 
fessor-revolutionist. The revolution 
is useful to the play only as a means 
of arousing the King and advancing 
Anne’s elopement. But Mr. Sherwood 
found this revolution on discontent 
with the industrial system. This comes 
too near home; unemployment and 
starving babies can not be laughed off 
easily enough for a light comedy. If 
the revolutionists had been petition­
ing for the right to eat Swiss cheese 
without holes, the effect would be too 
farcical for the play; but starvation 
is as much out of harmony in the 
other direction. Mr. Kozelka had to 
bear the brunt of all this sober sad­
ness. He acted his part faithfully and 
earnestly. If he seemed a little rid­
iculous instead of touching, when he 
urged his solemn question: “Are you 
satisfied, sir, that you have been a 
good king?” that is not his fault, but 
the dramatist’s.
Mr. Christensen as General North- 
rup was a handsome figure. He had 
enough presence and dignity to have 
honored some different role; as 
Northrup he did not do himself jus­
tice, being too slow, gentle, and grace­
ful to represent the wooden head, 
stone heart, and iron hand of the mili­
tarist. Mr. Cinkosky was more satis­
factory in his short role of frank and 
loyal major; he managed to look like 
a soldier, even in satin sleeves. While 
we have the military under review it 
might be mentioned that Mr. Watkins 
performed his part perfectly; for, his
duty being to be seen and not heard, 
he looked very gallant.
Mr. Beckley was happily fitted to 
his part, giving a satisfactory per­
formance of Lord Birten and pleas­
ing his audience noticeably more than 
once. He did not, however, present 
the finished character which painstak­
ing study of a part produces. Mr. 
Sperka, as the enthusiast for bombs, 
was a poetic and attractive figure. Mr. 
Hunt did Prince William commend- 
ably without overdoing either the ac­
cent or the insulting manner. Miss 
Nemacheck, Miss Davis, and Miss 
Bohl looked pretty and got them­
selves about with the right union of 
grace and snap.
Last Act W ins Audience
Altogether, the action moved well. 
For the groupings, the inconspicuous 
and the dramatic crossings, the suc­
cessful climaxes, and the stage busi­
ness which avoided triteness, the di­
rector deserves much credit. There 
were times in the second act when 
one's interest lagged, and the close 
of that act, which ought to have been 
triumphant, was uncertain. But the 
audience was won back in the last act, 
and when at last the King as head of 
church and state married the startled 
Anne and Granton, the house gave 
him a spontaneous hand.
The set, an arrangement of three 
detached doorways in what the maga­
zines call "the modern manner,” had 
good proportion and dignity. It also 
had becoming humor, the coat of arms 
in the centre wall including King 
Eric's favorite toys, a penguin and a 
checkerboard rampant. The modern 
furniture constructed by some of the 
members of the production staff was 
striking in design and color. On this 
setting some interesting patterns of 
light and shade were carried out. and 
the coloring of the lights in the back­
ground followed the mood of the 
scenes somewhat. There was some­
thing left to be desired; the light was 
broken into interesting angles, but not 
into really lovely designs, and one 
could wish there had been no fumb­
ling at the switches. But the origin-
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Brin Theatre, Menasha, April 7
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Dorothy Place 
To Play Here 
In  R ec ita l
Dorothy Place, ’31, piano student of
C. Hudson Bacon, and Lucille Aus­
tin, '31, soprano, from the studio of 
Helen Mueller, will appear in joint re­
cital at Peabody hall, Thursday even­
ing, at 8:15 o’clock.
The program will be opened by the 
entire Beethoven Sonata, Opus 81a, 
which will be played by Miss Place. 
Four songs by Tschaikowski made up 
the second group. “Chant d'atnour,” 
by Stojowski, “En Bateau," by Zeck- 
wer, and “Etude Heroique,” by Mac- 
Fayden will be played as the third 
group. Miss Austin will sing the 
"Sketches of London,” by Manning, 
.followed by "Minstrels,” by Debussy, 
and “Rhapsodie in C major,” by Do- 
hnanyi, which will be piano solos. 
Miss Austin's third group of songs 
will include: “Ah, Love, But a Day,” 
by Mrs. H. H. Beach; “Do Not Go, 
My Love,” Hageman; and “Sing To 
Me, Sing," by Homer. The program 
will be concluded by “Valse de Con­
cert,” by Levitzki, played by Miss 
Place.
Gordon Bubolz Chosen As 
German Play Manager
Gordon Bubolz has been chosen 
business manager for the German 
play, "M inna von Barnheim,” which 
will be presented in the Zion Luther­
an Parish school April 8 by members 
of the German club of Lawrence col­
lege. Bubolz will be assisted by Eliz­
abeth Meating and Martha Weigt, 
who have charge of the publicity. 
Posters are being made by Ethel 
Kadtke. Harold Wurtz is to have 
charge of the stage property.
The play has been a favorite on the
Dr. Darling Is Co-Author 
Of Chemical Journal Story
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, associate 
professor of chemistry, was the co­
author of an article which was pub­
lished in the March issue of the Jour­
nal of the American Chemical Society. 
The article is the thirteenth of a 
series on the Cyclopropane Series. 
The title of the article is “A New 
Type of Cyclopropane Drivative.” Dr. 
Darling’s collaborator is Prof. E. P. 
Kohler, of Harvard.
German stage for one hundred sev­
enty-five years.
IDEAL POCAHONTAS
IT  SATISFIES
Ideal Lumber & Coal Co.
Phone No. 230
ality and success of lights and setting 
were more impressive than the possi­
bility of deficiencies.
All of us who saw “Outward 
Bound” and “The Queen’s Husband" 
hope that Mr. Cloak and the Sunset 
Players will continue to give us as 
genuinely interesting productions.
W E OPERATE
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ONLY
and are connected with no other 
firm using similar name.
THE ORIGINAL
OAKS* CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON
I’m Buying My Easter Outfit
at the J .  C . Penney Company 
WHERE SMART CLOTHES ARE INEXPENSIVE
Spring
Millinery
$3.98
Straws have come back 
. . . and are one of the 
first m illinery fabric* in 
importance for Spring I 
These are new light 
weight straws.
Pure Silk 
Hosiery 
98c
The modern woman !> 
such a clever shopper 
that she w ill recognize 
this pure silk hose for 
98c as an outstanding 
value immediately.
Paris Inspired These
Spring Dresses
J] 4-75
These are the dress fashions that 
French designers introduced . . . 
adapted for your needs at only 
$14.751 Every important detail is in­
cluded . . . lingerie trimm ing 
touches, new fitted hip lines and 
graceful longer skirt effect«.
Spring Footwear 
$3.98
$3.98 Is a small price to pay for such 
an important part of the ensemble 
. . . what a delight to choose from 
our many smart styles.
New Fabric 
Gloves 
98c
Because they can be 
kept fresh and smart 
looking, fabric gloves 
are a general favorite. 
Novelty cuffed or slip- 
on styles.
A New 
Handbag
$2.98
, Whether you prefer an 
envelope or a pouch 
shape, you w ill find 
more than one bag to 
p l e a s e  you in  this 
Spring assortment.
J.C . PENNEY CO.
208*210 W- College Ave. Appleton, Wis.
